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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Location 2: The 3rd House Used
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 26 Oct 2013 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The 2nd house as I like to call it (around the corner from the main house) is alot quieter in regards
people traffic than the main house is. This is because the main house is opposite a fairly used
parking lot while the 2nd house has parking at the top of the road they is alot less people walking
down which has its good and bad points.

Was met by the maid abit of a chat regarding booking (see below) and shown to the room which
was very clean and the bed was very soft.

The Lady:

Maggie is the lady in the profile / twitter pics, slim (website info size 8 and I would agree), long
brown hair to about half way down her back and since this various from person to person I would
say she is about a 7 in term of attractiveness which is very good (as I would rate Angelina Joile
about the same) but again this varies.

She has implants to give her a V firm set of Breast 34D (website) which I enjoyed immensely. In
regards her implants I read in a review that the reviewer mentioned the post-op scarring was
viewable. If you trust this reviewer I can promise you yes they is a scar but isnt very viewable unless
you looked for it and even then its very hard to see it.

Maggie is Polish by birth who has taken the time to learn the English language so language barriers
aren’t going to be a big problem.

The Story:

I won’t bore you with the run up to the day but my punting started at about 5am this morning. I had
been thinking about Maggie for awhile about how our meet will be as I had booked for 20mins and
wanted to make every min count (more on this later). Anyway during my in/out of going back to
sleep, I was sexually aroused and every time I slept on my front I wanted to whack one out (which I
didn’t) so slept on my back and tried to go to sleep and stop thinking about our meet.
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Time came for me to get ready and I did the pre-meet preparation (shaving, showering etc) and set
off to the bus which was round the corner. 10am came and texted and got a reply to go to Flat 1 on
the same road. Knocked, maid opened and on the door step told no-one here (she was nice about it
but would have preferred to sort this out inside but she was alone and I was a stranger) told to go to
the house, walked to House 1 and told she was at house 2 (round the corner) walked quite quickly
as I had been to all three places before so wasn’t lost just abit of extra walk to get the blood
pumping. Glad its wasn’t flat 2 near the food courts as that would have been a real pain. Anyway
found where I had to be and taken to the room by the maid, offered drink which I said I was OK and
got myself ready.

Maggie came in afew minutes later and I got to see her in the flesh, see above and I liked her.
Before we moved forward with the basic meet requirements where things are handed over, I
explained that I was seeking OWO, CIM and then some positions together. This being my first
quickie I had hope it was for the whole 20 mins + cum as many times you wanted, as we are paying
for the`time’. She informed me that 20mins is a limit service the house allows ie cum (1st) and go (I
hope I understood that right). At this point I tried to process this new info and decided I was going to
cum in the first 1min and then have to leave which for 50 isnt value for your money (FYI services for
this are very limited and varies by lady ie OW, cum once etc so better aim for 30 mins) so for an
extra 10 you can get a better service (ie OWO, cum 1+ etc). So I made the journey and went with it
willingly to do 30min.

When Maggie returned everything was sorted, I was in the zone and wanted to express my physical
self to her and got down to business (Side note: as we got undress I got to enjoy my treat, she
really is great to hold and touch) I was very firm and she noticed and said some nice things about
myself and I asked for OWO and CIM finish to start (twice in total more on that later, she doesn’t do
facials but OK with COB as a service). The 1st CIM was done while I was sitting on the edge of the
bed and she was kneeling on the floor. While she was sucking / alittle hand action I had a nice
reach of her assets which added to the tickling effect of cumming like that in her mouth throughout
my body. This being my first time I was drained but Maggie just brushed it off, she spit it out into a
tissue (very lady like) and then helped me clean myself up. Some nice comments also made by her
regarding load.

Time at this point was still early and now we had about 20/25 mins to kill. While we moved onto the
bed I thanked her for the nice orgasm and asked her if we could move the meet on ie kissing, me
trying to get in the mood again etc and try some positions. Maggie refrains from lip kissing (side
note: everything is at the discretion of the lady) and I asked why and was told most clients after CIM
aren’t that into it or she main refrain for some other reason, some do and some don’t. I said I’m
not bother myself as long as its MY cum so we did light kissing and she laid on her back while I
kissed her neck / suck on her breast for awhile. Chatted abit during sucking her breast to try and
become erect again but it wasn’t having it.

Time was ticking away and Maggie resumed OWO on my limp self and I was mentally thinking she
had drained me during the first cum. No-one fault really some time these things happen, it can be
slow to recover but Maggie as a pro kept on going with OWO and slowly I was becoming erect and
time was nearly at an end. At this point it was semi-erect and asked if she could try some deep
throat (which she doesn’t do normally and think she was feeling a little sorry for me as I had paid
for 30mins and only came once) so she pushed herself a little and as you know it, I was turned on,
erect and Maggie was giving it all and the 2nd CIM came. Helped her clean up/change back into her
sexy lingerie and got myself ready to go. Thanked her for the nice time.

Overall I really enjoyed the meet and the CIM I got from Maggie. Would like to try some positions
and CIM again. I would recommend her for other and would love to see her again. A very nice lady
to talk to and be around.
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